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Har Ghar Tiranga
During the Independence week, as a part of campaign, “Har Ghar Tiranga” we
witnessed the tiranga on rooftops of our college students, staff members. Mostly, all
students participated in the Selfie with Tiranga events and pinned those selfies with
flag on Harghartiranga.com website and downloaded certificates of participation.
In order to maximize the awareness among the students and staff members, the
institute had initiated following events in the campus:
1. Drawing Competition: The institute has organized a drawing competition on the
theme of “India after Independence” on 4th Aug 2022. There were 8 participants.
First prize was secured by Ms. Tulsi Desai, second prize was secured by Ms. Visha
Naik. The third prize was shared between Ms. Asmita Thakor and Mr. Kevin Patel.
2. Singing Competition- The institute organized a singing competition on patriotic
songs on the theme of “Independence Day” on 8th Aug 2022. There were 10
participants. First prize was given to Mr. Raj Patel and second prize was secured by
Ms. Hiral Bharti.
3. Prabhat Pheri - The institute organized “Prabhat Pheri” on 10th Aug 2022. There
were more than 100 participants. The majestic Flag March was started from
pharmacy college. Principal, staff members, students walked the flag march with
great enthusiasm and nationalistic slogans.
4. Essay Competition- The institute organized an essay competition on the theme
of “India after Independence” on 11th Aug 2022. There were 8 participants.
5. Selfie Points: The Cultural Committee of the Institute created different selfie
points in the Campus and encouraged the students to post a selfie with the Flag at
the website https://harghartiranga.com. We also motivated the students to create a
mass buzz about the Har Ghar Tiranga campaign during 13-15 Aug 2022.
6. Pinning of the Flag: The students were directed to Pin the Flag on the
website https://harghartiranga.com as per their geographical coordinates and
downloaded certificates of participation during 13-15 Aug 2022.
7. Bulk Procurement of Flags: Flags were procured by our institute from local post
office and were distributed to students and staff to boost the ‘Selfie with flag’ and
‘Har ghar Tiranga’ campaign during 13-15 Aug 2022.
8. Hoisting of the National Flag: Our National Flag was hoisted on the central
building of the campus on 15th Aug 2022.
9. Organizing Prabhat Pheri runs: Prabhat pheri was organized by all institutes of
Vidyabharati trust from Sardar Patel statue, Baben to Vidyabharati campus on 15th

Aug 2022. Trustees, Principals of all institutes of Vidyabharati campus, staff
members, students and NCC cadets were participated in the Prabhat Pheri.
10. Quiz/Seminars: Students and Faculty actively`participated in Gujarat Gyan
Guru Quiz. One of our faculty members Dr Dixit Modi won monetory prize.
11. Sync Website- The website of our institute www.snlpcp.ac.in was
simultaneously updated to reflect the ongoing activities and in sync with the Har
Ghar Tiranga website
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